Street and after ten minutes you reach the riverbank (Čechův Bridge), right next to the Intercontinental Hotel. Then you walk down to the pier and walk another five minutes (to the right in relation to Prague Castle) until you see the Classic Riverboat. Please be at the boat departure point the Czech Tourism office. You might ask at your hotel reception for exact directions. The Old Town Square is just a short walk from Staroměstská metro or tram station, and is one of the most famous locations of Prague. You can either use the hotel pickup or make your own way to the boat. The boat departure point is from Dvořákovo Quay, and the boat is dropped off only in the city centre.

HOW TO JOIN US FOR A TOUR

Walks/Tours Meeting Point
The meeting point for all the walks is on the corner of Paris Street (Pařížská) and Old Town Square, next to the Czech Tourism office. You might ask at your hotel reception for exact directions. The Old Town Square is just a short walk from Staroměstská metro or tram station, and is one of the most famous locations of Prague. Your guide waits for you with a red Prague Airport Transfers sign umbrella. Please turn up 10 minutes before the walk starts.

Day Trips/Excursions Pickup Point
The complimentary pickup is always from your hotel. Return drop-off back to your hotel is not always included in the price, and you might need to pay extra. To find out more, please just give us a call, email us at info@prague.co.uk or book online at our website.

Boat Departure Point
You can either use the hotel pickup or make your own way to the boat. The boat departure point is from Dvořákovo Quay, and the boat is located between Čechův Bridge and Štefánikův Bridge (closer to the Štefánikův Bridge). If you walk from Old Town Square, follow Pařížská Street and after ten minutes you reach the riverbank (Čechův Bridge), right next to the Intercontinental Hotel. Then you walk down to the pier and walk another five minutes (to the right in relation to Prague Castle) until you see the Classic River boat. Please be at the boat departure pier at least 15 minutes before boat departure time. The boat’s name is Classic River. The Jazzboat cruise departure point is from a slightly different place; please refer to the mark on the map.

Boat Departure Point
You can either use the hotel pickup or make your own way to the boat. The boat departure point is from Dvořákovo Quay, and the boat is located between Čechův Bridge and Štefánikův Bridge (closer to the Štefánikův Bridge). If you walk from Old Town Square, follow Pařížská Street and after ten minutes you reach the riverbank (Čechův Bridge), right next to the Intercontinental Hotel. Then you walk down to the pier and walk another five minutes (to the right in relation to Prague Castle) until you see the Classic River boat. Please be at the boat departure pier at least 15 minutes before boat departure time. The boat’s name is Classic River. The Jazzboat cruise departure point is from a slightly different place; please refer to the mark on the map.

TICKET VALIDATION

Tickets can be bought from automatic machines at all metro stations and ticket machines. Public transport tickets can be used on any type of public transport, and allow transfers between lines (metro to metro, tram to tram, etc) and types of transport (metro to tram, tram to bus, etc).

TICKETS

- CZK 110 pass
  - Valid for 24-hour pass
  - Valid for 72-hour pass
- CZK 24 ticket
- CZK 30 ticket
- CZK 32 ticket
- Valid for 90 minutes

When using public transport in Prague you are expected to give up your seat for the elderly and disabled.

Prague Metro operates daily from 5am to 12pm, on Fridays and Saturdays one hour longer. The time interval between train departures is approximately 3 minutes during the workday rush hours and 5-10 minutes during off-peak hours. The Prague Metro network consists of 3 lines designated by letters and differentiated in colour (Green colour – line A, Yellow colour – line B, Red colour – line C). Prague Metro operates daily from 5am to 12pm, on Fridays and Saturdays one hour longer. The time interval between train departures is approximately 3 minutes during the workday rush hours and 5-10 minutes during off-peak hours. The Prague Metro network consists of 3 lines designated by letters and differentiated in colour (Green colour – line A, Yellow colour – line B, Red colour – line C).